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adulting (v): to carry out one, or more, of the duties and responsibilities
expected of fully developed individuals. Exclusively used by those who
adult less than 50% of the time. - Urban Dictionary

Adulting is a
comedic web series
about an unlikely
duo, Katie and
Charlie, who take
their first stab at the
real world together,
and attempt to be
adults.
(Key word: attempt).

ABOUT THE SERIES
Crowdfunded $5,300 on
Indiegogo for Season 1
Raised $30,000 for Season 2
through crowdfunding, brand
sponsorships, and private
donors.
Over 50,000 views on YouTube
Cast/crew is 95% female
Shot in Los Angeles, CA

Social media FOLLOWING
3.5K

2K

50K

Festivals & reviews

"Adulting is a Top 30 Web Series YouTube
Channel to Follow"

- feedspot
"Adulting: becoming a mature, responsible
adult has never been this funny!"

- snobby robot
Won Audience Choice Award

- miami web fest

season 1: Where we've been...
In season one we met Katie, a happy-go-lucky dreamer, and Charlie, her
cynical and pessimistic best friend, during one of the biggest changes of
their lives: moving to LA.
They came with big
dreams and empty
wallets, and quickly
learned how difficult it
was to live without
their parents’ support.
From finding
apartments, to cooking
dinner - the girls
learned life lessons the
hard way: failing hard
and pushing through.

season 1
premiere

season 2: Even Adultier
We recently wrapped production of Season
2, and we're about halfway through post
production, aiming for a late summer 2019
release. This season, we'll watch as the girls
struggle to settle into their LA lives. Now
that they have an apartment and can pay
their rent, how do they go about building a
community in a new city? How do they
balance working and living out their 20s?
What does self care even mean? Much to
their chagrin, the girls keep growing up and
the adulting curveballs don't stop coming.
You can expect just as many hi-jinx and
hilarities this season as you watch the girls
tackle heartbreak, hangovers, boozy
brunches, therapy, and visits from friends
of their past.

Where:We Go from here
We'd love to continue following the
journey of these two girls. We
believe their struggle is relatable to
so many 20-somethings who are just
entering adulthood, and trying to
build a life for themselves. And the
best (and worst) part about Adulting
is... you're never done learning.
Whether you're in your 20s, or your
40s, adulting never gets easier.
This gives us endless room for
exploration of this story, and how
many crazy situations these girls can
find themselves in...

Cast & crew
cassidy davis

(creator, producer, actor)

Cassidy graduated from the University of Pittsburgh and move right to Los Angeles.
She recently wrapped a pilot for FX called Gone Hollywood, which she was so
honored to be a part of. You can see her perform on a UCB House Team every
Sunday night! Learn more at: www.cassidynashdavis.com

mallory fuccella

(producer, actor)

Mallory has been touring a solo children’s show to elementary schools all across
America and abroad teaching kids kindness and character development through
magic and storytelling. She performs stand-up regularly in LA and on the road.
Recent credits include The Comedy Store, House of Blues in New Orleans, and Mall
of America in Minneapolis. For more go to: www.malloryjeanfuccella.com

jenna simmons

(producer, Director

Jenna Simmons appeared in the first episode of Adulting as the landlord, and has
been a member of the production team ever since and ended up directing the entire
second season. Currently she works in development for a television writer, as well
as writing and producing her own comedic content.

Cast & crew (cont'd)
(producer, assistant director)

sammi begelman

Sammi is a graduate of Temple University who currently works as a freelance
Set PA and Office PA in Los Angeles. Recent credits include RuPaul’s Drag
Race, So You Think You Can Dance, Little Big Shots, and The Four. She also
just completed work on the feature “Clemency” starring Alfre Woodard.

(director of photography)

Mariscela Mendez

Mariscela is a freelance cinematographer who has worked on a number of
narrative and episodic projects and is thrilled to have completed her first full
season working on Adulting Season 2! Find more www.mariscela.com

(editor)

lian mcfalls

Lian Mcfalls is a Temple graduate and currently an assistant film editor at
Pace Pictures. She was first introduced to film at age 9, filming home videos
using her grandfather's camera. Credits include A Christmas Prince 2 for
Netflix, Pear and Paradise for Hallmark, and two upcoming Netflix films
starring Rob Lowe and Vanessa Hudgens.

About the
creator
Cassidy Davis is the creator, writer,
producer, director, and star of
Adulting. Cassidy recently graduated
from the University of Pittsburgh and
moved to Los Angeles to pursue her
dream in entertainment. This is her
first time writing and producing her
own work, and she's loved every
minute of it. Adulting was created to
make people laugh, relate to each
other, and bond over a common
struggle: adulthood. Because maybe
we’re not that different after all,
right?

THank you!
www.adultingwebseries.com

